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Abstract. Homogenous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) is a incineration manner 
that produces actual small nitrogen oxides has high thermal performance. it's far one few 

answers reachable appears very auspicious to address the concerns at the atmospheric air 
pollution and depleting fossil fuel assets aggravated with the aid of growing electricity 
intake of the arena. but, presently there is no set up method HCCI incineration controller 
and it has high HC and CO emissions. This paper, CNG straight injection became 
suggested as a tool for HCCI combustion manage. Section of fuel and CNG pour prices 
and diploma of stratification of CNG have been recognized as ability parameter for HCCI 
combustion manipulate. role of CNG straight injection on HCCI incineration manage and 
consistent consequences on presentation and emission traits have been experimentally 

examined. Sizes of fuel and CNG and degree of stratification of CNG have been 
observed  actual method of incineration manage within sure restrictions of engine load 
and CO and HC releases can be drastically decreased. It become determined that warmth 
released by means of gasoline HCCI combustion occasioned within the following 
incineration of CNG engine load can accelerated using various CNG injection charge.. 

Keywords: HCCI Combustion control, CNG Parameters, engine load, air pollution 

control.. 

1   Introduction 

The innovation of motor is a significant achievement in the transport of materials and man 

and it prompted a stupendous jump in the financial advancement of individuals of this earth. 

Notwithstanding, when it was presented the fundamental specialized contemplations for the 

plan of the motors were to fill the need of transport with great burden conveying limits at 
higher paces. The effectiveness of energy change and the outflow attributes of a motor were of 

smallest importance for the general public of car architects and fashioners.  

 

Albeit world energy utilization got the petroleum products plummeted altogether 2009 

interestingly after 1981 because of the monetary emergency, it is accounted for that it would 

arrive at a lot more significant levels in 2035 because of the fast financial improvements in 

specific districts of the world [1].  

 

Use of energy utilizing the right now accessible innovations brings about emanation of 

hurtful poisons and ozone harming substances that bring about an unnatural weather change 

and disintegrated nature of environmental air. The inside burning motor, the most generally 
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utilized sort of motor for car applications, utilizes airborne as functioning average and as a 
wellspring of oxygen ignition of fuel[2]. The system of transformation of warmth into effort 

begins with the freedom of warmth energy limited in the fuel by the ignition cycle. The cycle 

of ignition is perplexing with many transitional substance responses including a few segments 

fuel. Burning creates hurtful gas side-effects regularly framed particularly because of deficient 

compound responses. A portion of the significant poisons produced motors are oxides of 

carbon, sulfur oxides, oxides of nitrogen, and hydro-carbons actual fuels. This additional 

significant subject seems confine utilization IC motors later on [3].  

 

In this paper, another methodology is suggested for regulatory double fuels HCCI 

burning. The methodology mix changing extents of gas and CNG shifting the level of CNG 

delineation gas air combination. 

2. Related Works 

The HCCI ignition can measure up to the hot bulb motors [4] created in the beginning 

phases of advancement of inward burning motor. The hot bulb motors utilized a helper 
chamber that could be remotely warmed for startup. The fuel was infused into the entry that 

associated the warmed cavity and the primary burning cavity. As the fuel was infused 

throughout the initial piece of the pressure hit, it had sufficient opportunity to get blended in 

with the air in the wake of being disintegrated by the exteriors of the warm bulb. This brought 

about the development of same custody in the chamber and the motor was working on the 

burning with same custody and auto start.  

 
Fig 2.1 Pressure traces of SI and HCCI combustion at same operating conditions [14]. 

 

Fig 2.1 demonstrations distinctions weight increase paces HCCI and SI ignition similar 

motor speed and burden [14]. The pressing factor increase level because of some technique for 

ignition is restricted to 10 CAD/ bar by the material presently utilized for structure the motors 
[15]. To restrict the high warmth discharge rate and keep away from auto start at an initial 

case throughout pressure blow, the motor must be worked with very lean blends. Similar 

diesel motors, HCCI motor is worked at totally open choke and heap on a HCCI motor is 

encountered by expanding fuel fixation noticeable all around. Since the HCCI motor must be 



 

 

 

 

worked at far more slender than the stoichiometric disorder to oversee high warmth discharge 
rates, the heap range that can be taken care of is exceptionally restricted when contrasted with 

motors of similar size working on SI or CI burning. All in all, the greatest burden treatable 

with HCCI burning is low, regularly dwindling inside 30% of the pinnacle force or IMEP  

achieved SI or CI ignition [16]. 

3. Methodology 

 Dual Fuel HCCI Combustion 

 The motor utilized for this exploratory investigation houses the fuel arrangement of 

straight infusion of compacted flammable gas (CNG) or a vaporous fuels and great pressure 

proportion reasonable for activity CNG fuel flash start. This motor, momentarily referenced as 

CNG DI Engine theory from now on, is a solitary chamber water air-conditioned motor joined 

electric dynamometer utilized turning over the motor and estimating the footbrake force 

created motor. Fig 3.1 demonstrations a diagram sketch CNG DI motor. 

 
Fig 3.1 The single cylinder CNG DI research engine [38] 

 

 Features of the CNG DI Engine 

CNG DI motor essentially intended activity vaporous fills specific consideration 
regarding activity CNG. The CNG advanced octane evaluation resources healthier thump 

obstruction when combusted with sparkle start, the motor has been intended to have a great 

pressure proportion of 14:1 in order to help flash start and to understand the advantages of 

higher warm proficiency.  

 

3.1.3 Gasoline Fuel Injection System  

An extra gas source framework tailored CNG DI motor to work CNG and gas at the same 

time so the motor might happen the prerequisite of double fuel capacity examination. The fuel 

was infused complex at an area around 44cm  admission faucet. The coldness among mark gas 



 

 

 

 

infusion and admission spigot was reserved long to guarantee same blending of gas and air 
[38, 39]. The gas complex infusion includes two frameworks; the essential fuel source 

framework and an electronics controller framework that is coordinated CNG DI motor. 

 

Table 3.2 Specifications of the gasoline injector. 

Make/Part Number Bosch/ 0 280 155 710  

 

Type High Impedance 

Fuel injection Pressure 3 bar 

Fuel flow rate 191.8 cc/min 

Power Supply 12V DC 

 

Control of the Gasoline Fuel Injection using LabVIEW 

 

Fig 3.2 demonstrations the Fig portrayal switch arrangement of infusion. The assignment 

of regulatory the infusion cycle can be isolated into: ID of TDC, recognizable proof of the 

force stroke and estimation of wrench point.  

 

 
Fig 3.2 LabVIEW based control system of gasoline injection 

 

 



 

 

 

 

4. Results And Discussion 

The fundamental target of this paper is to consider CNG straight infusion as a device for 

regulatory HCCI ignition. Ignition regulator by CNG shortest infusion can be accomplished 

utilizing two distinct systems;  

 

Homogeneous blending:  

 

As CNG has a advanced octane sum gas, its expansion combination an essential fuel (gas) 

and air resolve bring about a postponement in the start judgment and an increment in the 

ignition length. Consequently, burning staging constrained by shifting the extent of the CNG 

into combination. This can accomplished regulatory infusion span CNG and gas.  
 

Variable delineation:  

 

It is for the most part acknowledged that fuel delineation significantly affects the HCCI 

burning. Definition of CNG a consistently premixed gas air custody in the chamber can be 

accomplished finished a mix of CNG direct infusion a uniquely machine channel cylinder top. 

The level of definition differed altering the CNG infusion judgment.  

 

The two systems were utilized in this examination and their consequences for the 

presentation of pressure start of CNG and gas air blend are talked about in this part.  

 

Scope of Operable Loads at Different Engine Speeds  
 

The greatest burden treatable discovered subject equality proportion of fuel and infusion 

control or level of CNG delineation. The base and greatest burdens treatable deprived of 

thumping or failure to discharge at all gas comparability proportions and CNG infusion 

judgments are appeared in Fig 4.1. 

 
Fig 4.1 Load range operable with dual fuel HCCI combustion 



 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.2 Maximum load range obtained at φg=0.20. 

 
Fig 4.3 Maximum load range obtained at φg=0.22. 

 
Fig 4.4 Maximum load range obtained at φg=0.24. 

 



 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.5 Maximum load range obtained at φg=0.26. 

 

Likewise, most extreme ,least loads achieved subject to motor speed. The most extreme 

scope of burdens might be accomplished at 2100 rpm and 1200 rpm curable burden variety 

restricted. 

  

  

 Overview of Engine Load Range and Operation 

 

Gas assumes a critical part commencement and attributes of HCCI ignition of a double 

fuel combination of gas , CNG. As referenced before, there occurs a base equality proportion 

fuel just exceeding HCCI burning accomplished at admission responsibility temperature 
300°C driving force of mathematical pressure proportion of 14:1. It seen that double fuels 

activity, the warmth freed ignition of gas was fundamental for the burning of CNG. an intently 

coordinating with disorder and illustration of Lively Thermo Atmosphere Burning as the 

thermodynamic air came about because of the HCCI burning of fuel advances the start of 

CNG and affirmed to writing [40,41]. In this manner, it is imperative to consider the impacts 

of individual gas equality proportion on the attributes of the double fuel HCCI ignition. 

 

 
Fig 4.6 Maximum operable load range at dissimilar φg and engine speed at 300° BTDC. 



 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.7 Maximum limits of φCNG /φTotal and φTotal at different φg and engine speed at 300° 

BTDC. 

 

The greatest burden collection treatable was subject to separate equality proportion gas 

assumed motor haste. Fig 4.6 demonstrations the most extreme lots that might be worked 

deprived of thumping, fizzle, or fractional consuming at different fuel equality proportions of 

φg = 0.20; 0.22 and 0.24. At the point when CNG was infused it expanded the all out 

identicalness proportion at a steady gas comparability proportion (φg). What's more, the φg 
was discovered to be a huge factor in characterizing the maximum furthest reaches IMEP 

possible. Fig 4.6, very well may understood  most elevated IMEP was gotten at 1800 rpm 

practically similar for φg = 0.20 and 0.22 velocities.  

 

From Fig 4.7, the most extreme measure of CNG (φCNG/φTotal) that could be infused 

was at φg = 0.20 and 2100 rpm. At 2100 rpm, the impact of φg on the greatest complete 

comparability proportion operable was less observable.  

 

It merits recollecting  motor speed expanded time span pivot 1 level wrench point (1° 

CAD) diminished. thump boundary touchy warmth delivery & pressing factor increase 

charges per CAD, activity at higher rates are great for fast ignition, for example, in HCCI 

burning.  
 

Impacts of Gasoline Equivalence Ratio (φg) with Homogeneous Mixture of Gasoline and 

CNG  

 

The ignition of CNG is started by the warmth delivered by the burning of gas. 

Subsequently, the measure of fuel present in the general combination fundamentally 

influences the attributes of the ignition. This segment talks about the impacts of gas stream 

rates that are addressed as far as proportionality proportion of gas. As the most elevated 

absolute comparability proportions worked at the motor speeds of 2100 rpm, outcomes speed 

careful examination. 



 

 

 

 

 
Fig 4.8 The range of φCNG/φTotal and mCNG/mTotal at φTotal = 0.3 and 0.4. 

 

 

N = 2100 rpm; SOI = 300°BTDC 

 
Fig 4.9 Effect of φg on the IMEP obtained at various total equivalence ratios 

N = 2100 rpm; SOI = 300°BTDC 

 
Fig 4.10 Indicated thermal efficiency at different φg 

 

The relating upsides of demonstrated warm effectiveness trail the pattern of IMEP as 

demonstrated in Fig 4.10. At φg = 0.20 and 0.22, the showed warm effectiveness expanded 

with an increment in CNG infusion rate. At φg = 0.24, warm productivity diminished 



 

 

 

 

expansion in CNG infusion rate. At φg = 0.26, warm effectiveness expanded at first yet again 
diminished at around φTotal = 0.32 because of cutting edge start as exposed Fig 4.11. 

N = 2100 rpm; SOI = 300°BTDC 

 
Fig 4.12 Effect of φg and the total equivalence ratio on the combustion duration 

 
 

 

 
Fig 4.13 Effect of CNG injection rate and φg on  combustion efficiency. 

Fig 4.13 demonstrations the meaning of gas equality proportion on ignition productivity 

against complete comparability proportion. With an increment in φg, ignition proficiency 

expanded and the most minimal burning effectiveness was acquired at φg = 0.20 because of 

low fuel fixation. At φg > 0.22, there was a minimal expansion in burning proficiency with an 

increment in φg. Also, the impact of fuel comparability proportion turned out to be less critical 

at high upsides of φTotal and burning proficiency was more subject to φTotal than φg at 

extraordinary lots and affirmed the discoveries of Cinakr et al. [40], Macuk et al. [47] and 

Yaoi et al. [43] expansion extent little auto start temperature gasoline recovers the burning 

productivity great auto start temperature  



 

 

 

 

fuel.  
Fig 4.14 Effect of CNG injection rate and φg on the NOx emissions. 

Fig 4.14 demonstrations NOx outflows expanding CNG infusion degree at different gas 

equality proportions. At φg = 0.20, the most noteworthy NOx was noticed, be that as it may, 

the distinctions were peripheral. Above φTotal = 0.40, NOx discharges would in general 

increment dramatically, following the common pattern of HCCI [14, 16]. In any case, the NOx 

discharges were under 300 ppm/kW for all cases. 

5. Conclusion and Future work 

The investigation did in this articles needs conversation on the burning marvels like blend 

arrangement, start spot, and temperatures and pressing factor accounts in the chamber etcetera. 

Consuming these as a primary concern, an ignition representation education would be more 

significant. A suggested system for nonstop activity of the motor at ideal state of motor speed 

and burden while utilizing CNG definition would be helpful. The impact of admission 

temperature on the burning attributes and outflows with CNG delineation may prompt a 

superior comprehension of arrangement of NO2 and other temperature delicate toxins. 
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